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Gmail - Re: blocking you

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Re: blocking you
4 messages
Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Wed, Nov 10, 2021 at 4:41 AM

You are so delusional about your life it’s frightening.
I hope you get sectioned before you hurt someone.

On 10 Nov 2021, at 03:47, Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:

I'm putting all these on my website.
On Tue, Nov 9, 2021, 5:34 PM Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com> wrote:
More evidence on your website of how you’re treating people in the industry

On 10 Nov 2021, at 01:31, Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com> wrote:

I’m wasting my time trying to explain this shit to you.
All the email/messages from people in the industry that you yourself have posted can quite
clearly state you have been causing trouble, being hostile & aggressive, claiming people are
sabotaging you when no one is & general slagging everyone one off to the point that nobody
wants to hire you anymore.
Don’t you even know how to read all the paperwork evidence of what you’re like and that people
don’t want you there because you are hostile & aggressive?
Fucksake you are thick as blancmange woman, your stairs don’t quite reach the attic, you’re
one sandwich short of a picnic, your lightbulb isn’t screwed tight.
GO BACK TO YOUR WEBSITE AND READ YOUR POSTINGS OF YOUR
CORRESPONDENCE WITH ANYONE IN THE INDUSTRY.

On 10 Nov 2021, at 01:08, Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:

I sabotaged myself? I didn't do anything on a set to deserve to be permanently
fired abd I will go to My grave. Casaansra Taylor is nuts.
My career was sabotaged by someone who tripped me on a set. I was trolled
over & over. I didn't sabotaged my own career. My union had the cops
institutionalize me because I said I was a lawyer when I really went to law school.
Yes you did say I can't be an actor. The only way I care about acting is if I can be
professional. I'm not interested in anything as a hobby. Hobbies are a waste of
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my time.
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>
Date: Tue, Nov 9, 2021, 12:21 PM
Subject: Re: blocking you
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Go ahead and be an actor, I haven’t said anything either way about apart from the
fact you have sabotaged yourself in that department.
I’m not any part of USA politics, that doesn’t interest me as I’m in the UK you twat.
And you saying I’m either black or a Jew, well your racist ways are showing.
Also I never heard of Shonda woman, or the majority of people you mention, I
don’t watch conventional tv.
And you saying ‘inferring’ is crap, stop making up shit.
On 9 Nov 2021, at 20:09, Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
wrote:

I don't want a man like my father in my life. I hate men who can't
show feelings. I don't want some guy who wants me to be his little
house wife. I'd make him do his own dishes. Help me vacuum and
clean the house or I'd refuse to have sex with him abd we would
end up abusing each other. I'd masterbate telling him I think he's a
pathetic moron child who needs a mommy not a fucking wife.
I'm not interested in a future where I can't be Me and with out the
entertainment industry I'm nothing but bored and I have no desire to
be just a robot doing a rich employers bidding and never allowed to
achieve what I fucking want.
On Tue, Nov 9, 2021, 11:59 AM Laura Ann Tull
<tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:
Casaandra says dad I should leave you alone. But when I had
cancer you harassed me for days about my loans in 2005. When
I called the feds & told them I had cancer they put my loans in
deferment for me because I was in school. I didn't even know my
taking classes at Santa Monica would do that. I started taking
classes because I wanted to find a way to work that would allow
me to have the option to act if I got the chance and pay off my
loans. But no. I'm required to work a 9 to 5 job with health
insurance or I'm a criminal to my father.
My fathers response was to start yelling at me about it. He called
me repeatedly angry with rage. I was taking classes online.
Working on sets. Having a mastectomy.
My father thinks I'd go work as an agent or private investigation.
He's delusional thinking I'm a female clone of him. I'm also stupid
and dumb because I'm a girl. He desperately wants me to talk to
my mother. He won't talk to me about things important. I'm ths
oldest with an economic degree but my brother knows my father's
finances. He'd never discuss finance with me. My vagina makes
me too stupid even though we are both omnicron delta epsilon. I
was capable of taking care of me but instead I get put in an
institution and treated like I'm mentally incapacitated. Yet I do
everything myself from designing logos to writing scripts. To
editing my own stuff. There are men who are less capable than
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me in digital art & editing working but then we women are judged
by a different standard aren't we.
You keep saying Cassandra that you never said this or that but it
can be inferred by your reaction to my wanting acting. Also my
spam folder is being flooded with GOP email with ever email I
send you bitch.
I'm betting you are Jewish or black because even though you
hate Trump you still wall and tall like a conservative who needs
me to obey my abusers aka my parents. I'm a woman who wants
to think for myself and you want to believe your right in your
actions. Are you a shonda rhimes fan?
I'm never going to care about life without acting.
I think about kicking my father in the balls for not caring a coke
head molest me & not caring when I was tripped on a set.
My mother didn't go to college. I'm more educated than both my
parents but by all means treat me like I belong in an institution for
going back to school and getting a GPA of 3.6 in digital media and
As in acting. I even got an A in comedy bitch.
On Mon, Nov 8, 2021, 6:06 PM Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com> wrote:
I have never mentioned anything about you getting another
job? Never ever.
I have never mentioned anything about lying about your
background?
Never ever.
No one is paying me to do ‘this’ what ever ‘this’ is?
I’ve never said you have to see your parents? Never ever. Just
leave them alone.
I’ve never said you have to be a political supporter of anyone?
Never ever.
I’ve never told you you had to date a certain man? I’ve never
mentioned dating anyone? Never ever.

On 9 Nov 2021, at 01:59, Laura Ann Tull
<tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:

How do I need help? I'm not going to go be a
secretary or teacher or get a real job. I'm not
lying about anything in my background.
You are going to push me to suicide or to killyself
bitch.
I need acting. You can't make me get help and
even if I did I'd still want an acting career. I'd still
want to be artistic hope. I'd still be a democrat.
I'd still hate my parents and never want to see
them.
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Your were probably hired to do this so I can't sue
and claim discrimination.
I wasn't mentally ill.
I like who I ficking am bitch and I still want to be
an actor and be hired to do what I love acting.
I don't want a relationship. I don't want romance.
I want my career back in the industry and my
reputation back as an actor.

On Mon, Nov 8, 2021, 5:42 PM Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com> wrote:
God doesn’t exist and Trump is a crayon
chewing buffoon and you need help.
On 9 Nov 2021, at 01:40, Laura
Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
wrote:

Really. These emails are going
into my spam now
This is the last email you get
from me Cassandra taylor. If
people don't like me for being a
democrat vegan secular Buddhist
who is tired of being labeled
crazy when I was sick but a
highly intelligent capable woman
that is your opinion Cassandra.
You don't have the right to judge
me for the world. Not without a
public trial.
I am artistic hope. I was going
around meeting art people &
writing about it. I'm also
womenlovepeace.com. all the
vids are mine.
I'm also lauraanntull.com
You want people to think your
opinion of me is valid. I've never
killed anyone. I hit a doh once
with my car and agonized over it
for years.
I deserve to be given respect.
Not to have you say you care
about me being suicidal but want
everyone to think im evil. You
can't have it both ways. .
I'm going to take all your emails
sent to this email only & send
them to law enforcement.
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---------- Forwarded message -------From: Cassandra Taylor
<CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.
com>
Date: Sun, Nov 7, 2021, 12:20
AM
Subject: Re: blocking you
To: Laura Ann Tull
<tull.laura@gmail.com>
IF ANYONE READS EVERY
LETTER OR EMAIL YOU HAVE
POSTED ON YOUR WEBSITES
AND SOCIAL MEDIA THEN
THEY CAN SEE FOR
THEMSELVES WHAT A
HORRID PERSON YOU ARE
> On 7 Nov 2021, at 06:45, Laura
Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
wrote:
>
>C
 ASSANDRA TAYLOR from
now on your emails are going
into spam. YOu need
> to go away. You are not wanted
in my world or my life. You have
no
> right to spy on me or be
associated with me. I want
nothing to do with
> you CASSANDRA TAYLOR I
am over the age of 18 and you
do not dictate my
> life. do you understand? If you
work for twitter you should be
> fired.
>
> -> Peace and Be Green!
>
> Truly,
>
> Laura Ann Tull
> For ACTING see my IACTOR
ACTORS ACCESS AND IMDB
> IMDB:
http://m.imdb.com/name/
nm1913224/
> Actors Access:
http://resumes.actorsaccess.
com/lauraanntull
> iActor: http://sag.org/iactor/
LauraAnnTull
>
> Follow me on Twitter:
> http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull
>
> Find me on STAGE 32!
> https://www.stage32.com/
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profile/20941/laura-ann-tull
>
> Like Me:
> http://www.facebook.com/
lauraanntull.actress
>
> My blog about art giving back:
> http://www.artistichope.com/
> My ACTING/ PERSONAL
BLOG:
> http://www.lauraanntull.
artistichope.com
>
> My digital art and also film
making and photography:
> http://www.womenlovepeace.
artistichope.com

Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Wed, Nov 10, 2021 at 4:45 AM

And? All your postings from other people show you have a serious problem and you don’t do ‘adulting’ everyone is saying
the same stuff to you, people have tried to help but all you do is verbal abuse them.
When your neighbour said she could hear screaming in the middle of the night I have my money on it being you.
You can’t even have a phone call or do a video without shouting and appearing aggressive and angry.
Knock yourself out young lady, walk into a medical facility and do yourself a favour, GET HELP!
And stop telling me about your bleeding vagina you sick woman.
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Mon, Nov 22, 2021 at 10:30 PM
To: Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
lapdonline@gmail.com
Your in the UK. I don't talk to people on the phone that much. I hate the phone.
I'm terrified to go anywhere for fear some Nazi like you Cassandra will attack Me and call me crazy when I haven't done
anything
My vagina doesn't bleed anymore. What are you? A member of some far right religious group who won't let women talk
about their bodies let alone their monthly functions. Have you watched the CW? We don't live in the middle ages anymore.
I was a sane woman who had goals. People think I was stalking Clooney when I've never step foot into the Smokehouse
restaurant. People think I was stalking Blake Shields. He's into Hinduism. I think Hinduism has to many flaws when it
comes to classicism sexism. I had friends who hurt people they were dating because of arranged marriages.
You say I'm not adulting but your not even mature enough to handle talking about a woman's monthly cycle?
Do I have to wait until my parents are dead before I'm an adult because I spent ten years in DC & my family didn't meet my
employers or room mates or friends. I didn't want my parents in business or life
As to my building the woman is crazy. She puts food out for animals. Then when homeless people start camping near our
apartment because I'm guessing they take some of that food, I can hear her cursing them out in front of the building and I'm
on the second floor
You are judging me without even meeting me right? You realize most psychiatrists would lose their license for doing what
you are doing?
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[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Mon, Nov 22, 2021 at 10:30 PM
To: Cassandra Taylor <CassandraTaylor1980@hotmail.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>,
lapdonline@gmail.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, assaf@assafcohen.com
I'm delusional about my life?
I want to kill myself because of how pathetic I feel
I would be a working actor if not for horrible people like you Cassandra.
I've never hurt anyone. I've been driven insane by slander. .
I worked every day on sets from August 2003 to 2008. I was also on set in 2009 and some in 2010 as Aftra Union. 2011 I
shot 2 union shorts.
My twitter had casting about following it.
[Quoted text hidden]
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